
Each rectangle should be 4.50 inch wide x 2.125 inch high. If not, check that
Print > Page Handling > None -- (not “Fit to printable area”).

https://www.ualberta.ca/vice-president-facilities-operations/planning/signage-and-wayfinding

This template is used for personnel ID ST1.1 from the University of Alberta Interior Sign Program, p12.
In the interests of gender neutrality and collegiality, terms like Mr, Mrs, Miss, Dr are not used.
The area beneath the name is optional and can be used for a job title or position (without credentials).
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Sticky Note
To update this template, just click and start typing in the personnel id section you wish to use.In the interests of gender neutrality and collegiality, Mr, Mrs, Miss, Dr does not appear. A job title is optional -- but do not include credentials.You may be unable to save your edits if you are using the free Adobe Reader. Adobe Acrobat Standard, Pro, or Pro Extended allows you to save your edited file.The paper insert is 4.50 x 2.125 inch. If your sizing is smaller than this check your Acrobat print settings: in the PRINT dialogue box make sure you have PAGE HANDLING set to NONE. Quite often Acrobat defaults to FIT TO PRINTABLE AREA (which reduces the sizing of the items on the page) -- changing the setting will ensure your printouts are correctly sized for the sign holder.We recommend paperstock like Mohawk Snow 100p or 100 lb text or similar for your inserts, but it is not a requirement. Any slightly heavier near-white paperstock is acceptable.This sign type is ST1.1 from the University of Alberta Interior Sign Program, page 12.
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